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Cody would find that through hard times come wings.
Elke nieuwe morgen Karen Kingsbury 2013-08-16 Ali is een fervent paardrijdster. Behalve haar naaste familie weet niemand hoe slecht dat voor haar is: ze lijdt

In mijn dromen Karen Kingsbury 2016-10-18 ‘In mijn dromen’ is deel 2 in Karen Kingsbury’s serie ‘Angels Walking’, een serie over hoop, tweede kansen en

namelijk aan taaislijmziekte. Maar Ali is vastbesloten te léven voordat het onvermijdelijke einde komt. Een dappere jonge vrouw met taaislijmziekte. Tot tranen toe

engelen.Mary Catherine werkt samen met haar huisgenoot Sami ze in een jeugdcentrum waar ook de coach Tyler Ames (uit ‘Altijd bij je’) en de tophonkballer

ontroerend Cody is een stoere rodeorijder. Zijn woede jegens zijn vader, die hem in de steek liet toen hij acht jaar was, geeft hem de kracht waarmee hij de stieren in

Marcus Dillinger veel te vinden zijn. Mary Catherine heeft zich voorgenomen om vrijgezel te blijven, maar ze kan niet voorkomen dat ze wel heel erg gecharmeerd

de rodeoarena de baas kan. Voor mensen sluit hij zich af. Al neemt altijd deel aan de paardenraces die aan rodeo"s voorafgaan. Ze houdt haar ziekte angstvallig geheim.

raakt van Marcus. Even zweeft ze op een roze wolk, totdat schokkend nieuws van een arts haar met beide benen op de grond zet. Wat betekent dit voor haar

Wanneer Cody echter haar geheim ontdekt, laat ze hem aarzelend toe in haar wereld. Bij elkaar vinden ze ware liefde, en Cody vindt genezing voor de wonden uit

toekomst met Marcus? Karen Kingsbury is een van de bestverkopende auteurs van christelijke romans. Onder het label ‘Life Changing Fiction’ schrijft ze romans met

zijn jeugd. Maar hun tijd samen is slechts kort en elke nieuwe morgen is oneindig kostbaar.

een Bijbelse boodschap, zoals de series over de familie Baxter en acteur Dayne Matthews. Ze hoopt dat haar boeken lezers de moed geven om hun leven te

Vijftien minuten Karen Kingsbury 2014-04-10 Vijftien minuten van Karen Kingsbury vertelt het aangrijpende verhaal van countryzanger Zack Dylan. Als zijn

veranderen.

droom uitkomt, is hij ervan overtuigd dat de roem hem niet zal veranderen. Zack Dylan droomt ervan om te zingen op de grootste podia in het land. Die wens lijkt

Brave Young Knight Karen Kingsbury 2011-04-19 In this picture book, Karen Kingsbury tells the story of a boy in competition with other young knights to become

uit te komen als hij de favoriete kandidaat wordt in de tv-talentenshow Fifteen Minutes.Terwijl hij geniet van zijn succes, wordt hij gedwongen concessies te doen

prince of all the land. In a series of contests and competitions, the king recognizes the brave young knight as the winner, not because he was the fastest or strongest,

aan zijn geloof en principes. Maar dat lijkt een kleine prijs voor alles waar hij altijd al van heeft gedroomd. Ziet hij op tijd de schaduwkant van roem? Of zal hij alles

and not because he was smarter or more cunning than the other knights. Rather, the brave young knight is the winner because he doesn’t follow the crowd, instead

opgeven voor ‘fifteen minutes of fame’?

making decisions based on what is right and true and in accordance with his faith. The moral of the story is that the bravest young boys are those who exhibit the

The Princess and the Three Knights Karen Kingsbury 2016-02-02 “There was once a princess … the most beautiful in all the land.” The search is on! The king

strongest character.

determines to find a young man worthy of the hand of the princess. The knights of the kingdom endure tests and challenges to show their courage and strength. But

Een hoopvolle toekomst Karen Kingsbury 2020-01-15 Een ontroerend verhaal over pijn, geheimen, verbroken relaties en een liefde die zo sterk is dat het families

those qualities alone will not win the king’s approval or the princess’s heart. The right knight must prove his kindness and character . . . And the real meaning of true

weer samenbrengt. Josh kan niet veel goeddoen in de ogen van zijn ouders, maar slechts weinig mensen weten dat Josh een held is, die het liefst verenigd wil

love.

worden met een dochter die hij nooit heeft ontmoet. Als het noodlot opnieuw toeslaat, ontdekt zijn naaste familie dat ze hem nooit echt hebben gekend. Wie kent

Learning Karen Kingsbury 2011-07-05 Bailey struggles to find herself on Broadway and with her new cast members in New York City, while Cody coaches a small

Karen Kingsbury niet? Ze is de absolute nummer één van christelijke romanschrijvers in Amerika. Ze schreef onder meer de bestseller 'Nooit te laat' en meer dan

high school football team . . . on and off the field. But neither feels complete without the chance to share their dreams with each other. Bailey and Cody’s desire to

dertig andere aangrijpende romans. Ze won talloze prijzen en veel van haar boeken zijn verfilmd.

follow their individual dreams begins to cause confusion for the young couple. Bailey, now living in New York City, is an actress and dancer on Broadway, but soon

Na de regen Karen Kingsbury 2013-08-21 Twee broers op zoek naar hun bestemming Krachtig boek dat je nog lang bijblijft De dood van zijn vrouw hangt al jaren als

her job is at risk. Cody continues to be a coach, mentor, and friend to a group of football players in Indiana. Cody, whose mother's history as a drug addict has put his

een donkere wolk boven het leven van Cody Gunner. Ooit zeer succesvol als rodeorijder heeft hij nu zijn passie opgegeven en keert huiswaarts. Daar richt Carl

family in harm's way, takes matters into his own hands and cuts off all ties to the love of his life in order to protect her. Bailey, wounded from Cody's sudden

Joseph, zijn gehandicapte broer, zich onder leiding van de stralende Elle juist op de toekomst.

disappearance, seeks solace in Brandon Paul, a famous actor who has fallen in love with her. Can absence truly make the heart grow fonder, or will Cody turn to others

The Above the Line Collection Karen Kingsbury 2015-09-29 The Baxters Take One Could they change the world—before the world changes them? Filmmakers

to share in his happiness? And when tragedy strikes, who will be there to provide comfort in the face of loss? As Cody’s past catches up with him, he must learn to

Chase Ryan and Keith Ellison left the mission field of Indonesia for the mission field of Hollywood with a dream bigger than both of them. Now they have done the

reach out for help or risk withdrawing permanently inside himself. Both Bailey and Cody find themselves learning significant life lessons in this poignant love story.

impossible: raised enough money to produce a feature film with a message that could change the world. The Baxters Take Two The producers are gaining respect and

Featuring members of the popular Baxter family from bestselling author Karen Kingsbury’s beloved Redemption series, discover what’s in store for these two beloved

are on the verge of truly changing culture through the power of film—but is the change worth the cost? The Baxters Take Three Chase Ryan and Keith Ellison set

characters. Sweet, contemporary Christian romance The second installment of the Bailey Flanigan series Book 1: Leaving Book 2: Learning Book 3: Longing Book 4:

out to change the world with their films—and they are finally seeing their dreams come true. The dedicated producers are deep in negotiations with America’s top

Loving Includes discussion questions for book clubs

young movie star to play the lead in their next inspirational movie. But life takes a sudden turn for Chase, removing him from Jeremiah Productions permanently.

We Believe in Christmas Karen Kingsbury 2012-12-04 “If we want the perfect star to shine upon our tree, Look and see that Brightest Star, and there will Christmas

The Baxters Take Four The new producers find they must truly act as missionaries in order to help save the film, their families, and the young movie star.

be.” On Christmas we give and get presents, we sing songs, and we decorate our homes. But what is Christmas really about? Is our happy holiday a Holy Day? Find

Breakthroughs take place that the public will never know about, as the possibility of saving the world through film is finally a very real possibility.

out why we place the star on the Christmas tree. Imagine Christmas guests as travelers of long ago. And let the beautiful song “Silent Night” fill your mind with

A Time to Embrace Karen Kingsbury 2010-06-27 Their whole life together has been a series of miracles. Can they really hope for more? After overcoming a crisis in

pictures of the night Jesus was born. Because Christmas is God’s gift to us—and if we look around and remember, we’ll learn to see the real Christmas. This endearing

their marriage, Abby and John Reynolds are experiencing a season of joy and restoration. For the first time in years they're making time to enjoy life and embrace

story by bestselling novelist Karen Kingsbury will capture the hearts of children and parents and grandparents will appreciate the applications they can share.

each other. And John loves his coaching job . . . at least he did until high-school politics make him wonder if it's time to quit. As they wrestle with that situation,

Voorbij het verleden Karen Kingsbury 2006 Drie jaar na 9/11 wordt de weduwe van een omgekomen brandweerman opnieuw geconfronteerd met haar verlies.

something greater rocks their world. A car accident causes Abby and John to suddenly face a future they never imagined—all because of one teen's thoughtlessness.

Unlocked Karen Kingsbury 2010-10-26 Before You Take a Stand … You Got to Take a Chance. Holden Harris is an eighteen-year-old locked in a prison of autism.

Fumbling for forgiveness and hoping for a miracle, they must remember what is important and cling to that above all else. God is moving mightily in their lives . . . if

Despite his quiet ways and quirky behaviors, Holden is very happy and socially normal—on the inside, in a private world all his own. In reality, he is bullied at school

they can just hold on to Him and each other. The second novel in Karen Kingsbury's celebrated series about the resiliency of love, the power of commitment, and the

by kids who only see that he is very different. Ella Reynolds is part of the “in” crowd. A cheerleader and star of the high school drama production, her life seems

amazing faithfulness of God.

perfect. When she catches Holden listening to her rehearse for the school play, she is drawn to him … the way he is drawn to the music. Then, Ella makes a dramatic

Whatever You Grow Up to Be Karen Kingsbury 2014-05-27 “Ten little toes right from the start Make footprints on your mommy’s heart!” The timeless journey of a

discovery—she and Holden were best friends as children. Frustrated by the way Holden is bullied, and horrified at the indifference of her peers, Ella decides to take a

mother and son is poignantly captured in the story of a boy’s growth from childhood to fatherhood. From birth to football games to college graduation, a mother

stand against the most privileged and popular kids at school. Including her boyfriend, Jake. Ella believes miracles can happen in the unlikeliest places, and that just

reminds her son that life is filled with possibilities and that God has a plan for him—whatever he grows up to be!

maybe an entire community might celebrate from the sidelines. But will Holden’s praying mother and the efforts of Ella and a cast of theater kids be enough to unlock

Volg je hart Karen Kingsbury 2017-09-07 ‘Volg je hart’ is deel 3 in Karen Kingsbury’s serie ‘Angels Walking’, een serie over hoop, tweede kansen en engelen, en

the prison that contains Holden? This time, friendship, faith, and the power of a song must be strong enough to open the doors to the miracle Holden needs.

volgt op ‘In mijn dromen’. Tegen het advies van haar dokter in, verhuist Mary Catherine naar Oeganda om daar een weeshuis op te zetten. Alle tijd die ze nog heeft,

A Time to Dance Karen Kingsbury 2010-06-27 Now a Hallmark Movies & Mysteries channel event, A Time to Dance is a powerful story of the resilience of love.

wil ze steken in het helpen van kinderen, zeker nu ze zelf geen kinderen kan krijgen. De enige die dit plan in de weg staat is Marcus Dillinger, de tophonkballer op

John and Abby Reynolds are the perfect couple—envied by their friends, cherished by their children, admired by their peers. But John and Abby know they're just

wie ze niet verliefd had willen worden. Maar Marcus en haar andere vrienden hebben er geen idee van hoe zorgelijk haar hartproblemen zijn en ze wil hen er niet

pretending to be happy. In fact, they're waiting for the right time to tell the kids they're going to divorce. But at the family meeting where they plan to tell their

mee belasten. Na maanden niets gehoord te hebben, krijgt Marcus plots een brief van Mary Catherine met slecht nieuws. Hij besluit meteen in het vliegtuig te

children, Nicole shares a surprise of her own: she's getting married. How can they spoil her joy with their announcement? They can pretend a little longer—until

stappen om haar naar huis te halen, naar een goed ziekenhuis, voor het ergste gebeurt.

after the wedding. But questions begin to haunt them as the date draws nearer. What happened to the love and commitment that held them together for so long? Is it

Every Now and Then Karen Kingsbury 2008-11-29 A wall went up around Alex Brady’s heart when his father, a New York firefighter, died in the Twin Towers.

still there somewhere under all the pain and misunderstanding? And is it still possible, alone in the moonlight on an old wooden pier, to once more find . . . a time to

Turning his back on the only woman he ever loved, Alex shut out all the people who cared about him to concentrate on fighting crime. He and his trusty K9 partner,

dance? The first novel in Karen Kingsbury's celebrated series about the power of commitment and the amazing faithfulness of God.

Bo, are determined to eliminate evil in the world and prevent tragedies like 9-11. Then the worst fire season in California’s history erupts, and Alex faces the ultimate

Always Daddy's Princess Karen Kingsbury 2014-05-27 Blow the trumpet, sound the horn, Daddy’s princess has been born! The timeless journey of a daughter and

challenge to protect the community he serves. An environmental terrorist group is targeting the plush Oak Canyon Estates. At the risk of losing his job, and his soul,

father is poignantly captured in the story of a girl’s growth from childhood to motherhood. Playful, emotive prose, enriched by the whisper of God’s scripture on each

Alex is determined to infiltrate the group and put an end to their corruption. Only the friendship of Clay and Jamie Michaels—and the love of a dedicated young

beautifully illustrated page, invites girls and dads to see themselves reflected in this keepsake book and to be reminded of the blessings and the bonds between them.

woman—can help Alex drop the walls around his heart and move forward into the future God has for him.

Throughout tea parties, soccer games, braces, and boys, a girl is her daddy’s princess every step of the way.

Leaving Karen Kingsbury 2011-04-05 A small-town girl finally has her chance at becoming an actress on Broadway—but can she really give up everything she’s ever

Far Flutterby Karen Kingsbury 2012-05-22 “I wonder,” he said, as he inched up a tree, “If there’s more to this life than just branches and leaves.” Once in the land of

known? Bailey Flanigan is finally leaving her small-town home of Bloomington, Indiana, for the adventure of a lifetime: she has gotten a part in a Broadway musical

Better-Than-Brown lived Cody the Caterpillar, down on the ground. His life he found boring; he wanted much more; then a message of hope told him he would soon

in New York City. She’s determined to take advantage of this unbelievable opportunity, but is she really ready to leave family and friends for the loneliness of the big

soar. A place called Far Flutterby—it just couldn’t be! He thought, That’s only a dream for a small one like me. But God has a plan filled with wondrous things, and

city? And what about Cody, her former boyfriend? His disappearance has her worried about their future and praying that their love can survive. Cody has been
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struggling with his own problems. In order to be closer to his mother, who’s in prison for a drug charge, Cody takes a coaching job in a small community outside

divorce. But at the family meeting where they plan to tell them, Nicole shares a surprise of her own: she’s getting married. How can they spoil her joy? They'll

Indianapolis. New friends, distance, and circumstances expose cracks in his relationship with Bailey. Love, loneliness, big opportunities, and even bigger decisions put

pretend a little longer—until after the wedding. But questions begin to haunt them as the date draws nearer. Are their love and commitment still there under all the

these two young people to the test in the first book in the Bailey Flanigan series. Featuring members of the popular Baxter family from bestselling author Karen

pain and misunderstanding? And is it still possible, alone in the moonlight, to once more find a time to dance? A Time to Embrace Their whole life together has been a

Kingsbury’s beloved Redemption series, discover what’s in store for Bailey and Cody. Sweet, contemporary Christian romance The first installment of the Bailey

series of miracles. Can they really hope for more? After overcoming a crisis in their marriage, Abby and John are experiencing a season of joy and restoration. For the

Flanigan series Book 1: Leaving Book 2: Learning Book 3: Longing Book 4: Loving Includes discussion questions for book clubs

first time in years they’re making time to enjoy life and embrace each other. But then a car accident causes them to suddenly face a future they never imagined.

Let's Go on a Mommy Date Karen Kingsbury 2009-12-19 See, time will take you far from here; you’re growing way too fast. All I want is Mommy time to make the

Fumbling for forgiveness and hoping for a miracle, they must remember what is important and cling to that above all else.

moments last. Something we’ll remember so that come some far-off day, you’ll know how much I loved you ‘cause we took the time to play. From inspirational

Even Now Karen Kingsbury 2008-09-09 Sometimes hope for the future is found in the ashes of yesterday. Shane Galanter is a man ready to put down roots after years

novelist Karen Kingsbury comes this delightful children’s book about Moms and children spending precious time together. Whether it’s the zoo, park, a movie, or

of searching. But is he making the right choice? Or is there a woman somewhere who even now remembers—as does he—those long-ago days . . . and a love that

simply snuggling down to read about such adventures — being together is what’s required for a “Mommy Date.” This poetic picture book reminds little ones of fun

hasn’t faded with time? Lauren Gibbs is a successful international war correspondent who gave up on happily-ever-after years ago—when it was ripped away from

they’ve had, and fun ahead, and brings home the bottom line: spending time together is what Mommy’s really want!

her. Since then, she’s never looked back. So why can’t she put to rest the one question that haunts her: Why is life so empty? Emily Anderson is a college freshman

The Baxters Take Three Karen Kingsbury 2010-04-06 Chase Ryan and Keith Ellison set out to change the world with their films—and they are finally seeing their

raised by her grandparents and about to take her first internship as a journalist. But before she can move ahead, she discovers a love story with a tragic ending that

dreams come true. The dedicated producers are deep in negotiations with America’s top young movie star to play the lead in their next inspirational movie. But life

came accompanied her birth. As a result, she is compelled to look back and search out the mother she’s never met. A young woman seeking answers to her heart’s

takes a sudden turn for Chase, removing him from Jeremiah Productions permanently. In the process, Keith brings on one of the Baxter family members and the

deep questions. A man and woman separated by lies and long years . . . yet who have never forgotten each other. With hallmark tenderness and power, Karen

moviemaking continues. At the same time, a crisis hits Keith’s daughter, Andi, and Keith feels helpless to respond. Devastated by the consequences of her wrong

Kingsbury weaves a tapestry of lives, loss, love, and faith—and the miracle of resurrection.

actions, Andi ventures out on her own and decides on a course of action that could destroy her. Meanwhile, Bailey Flanigan is caught up in her own drama with Cody

Like Dandelion Dust Karen Kingsbury 2007-07-31 Karen Kingsbury delivers a powerful new novel about two parents' love for their child and the surprising lengths

Coleman. A Campus Crusade retreat gives them time alone along the shores of Lake Monroe and lets them face a possibility they’ve avoided for years. Will Keith keep

they will go to keep their family together when a judge rules that their adopted son must be returned to his biological father.

the passion he had at the start of his filmmaking—and will there be enough passion left over for his hurting daughter? Or has their quest to change American culture

Be Safe Little Boy Karen Kingsbury 2009-08-30 The relationship I share with my sons—Tyler, Sean, Josh, EJ, and Austin—is a very special one. For every moment I

become nothing more than a quest for fame?

spend cuddling with them and reading to them, playing with them and sharing closeness, I am always mindful of my calling to take a step back and let my little boys

Loving Karen Kingsbury 2012-04-08 The answers Bailey Flanigan once longed and prayed for are finally becoming clear. In Loving, the fourth and final book in the

become young men. Boys are rough and tumble. They wrestle hard and play hard and often they are ready to suit up for a game or take the wheel of the car long

Bailey Flanigan Series by New York Times bestselling author Karen Kingsbury, Bailey is planning a wedding and making decisions that will shape her future. Bailey

before we’re ready to let them go. This thought played in my heart as I wrote Be Safe Little Boy. This emotional look at mothers and sons is my way of reminding

enjoys the beginning of her new career and time spent with Brandon while Cody faithfully coaches his team on and off the field. Will she spend her life with

myself, again, of my role in mothering my boys. Love them long and close, yes. Build bonds that will last forever, always. But be willing to take a step back, pray

Brandon Paul in Los Angeles, or will her heart draw her back to Bloomington, Indiana and Cody Coleman, her first love? Bailey has learned much and grown over

without ceasing, and let them grow up. I pray you find a closer walk in your own relationships as you read.

the years, but the greatest challenges, the richest joys, and the deepest heartaches are still to come. Featuring members from Karen Kingsbury’s popular Baxter family,

Tot de maan en terug Karen Kingsbury 2019-11-05 ‘Tot de maan en terug’ is weer een heerlijke roman van Karen Kingsbury, ontroerend en romantisch. ‘Lieve

Loving completes Bailey and Cody’s story — the finale thousands of fans have been waiting for.

Jenna, zoals elk jaar heb ik je een brief geschreven. Voor het geval dat je vandaag naar de herdenkingsdienst komt. Voor het geval dat jij mij net zo graag wilt vinden

Ever After Karen Kingsbury 2008-05-19 Two couples torn apart—one by war between countries, one by war within. In this moving sequel to Even Now, Emily

als ik jou...’ Zo begint de brief die Ashley Baxter vindt. Hij is niet voor haar bedoeld, maar door een knappe vreemdeling tussen het ijzerdraad van een hek gestoken.

Anderson, now twenty, is attending college on a soccer scholarship when she meets the man who changes everything for her: Army reservist Justin Baker. Their

Die vreemdeling is Brady Bradshaw. Hij was nog een kind toen hij zijn moeder verloor tijdens een verschrikkelijke tragedie. Bij een herdenking ontmoette hij

tender relationship, founded on a mutual faith in God and nurtured by their trust and love for each other, proves to be a shining inspiration to everyone they know,

Jenna, die haar beide ouders was verloren. In de prachtige uren die volgden kregen ze een hechte band, maar daarna hebben ze elkaar nooit weer gezien. Nu, tien

especially Emily’s reunited birth parents, Lauren Gibbs and Shane Galanter. Lauren and Shane still struggle to move past their opposing beliefs about war, politics, and

jaar later, hoopt Brady Jenna weer te vinden. Ashley wil Brady daar graag bij helpen. Maar kan haar gezin wel begrip opbrengen voor het feit dat ze opeens zoveel

faith. Shane believes it’s possible but Lauren doesn’t. So she says a painful good-bye to her long-ago love and returns to her job as a war correspondent in Afghanistan.

tijd besteedt aan een wildvreemde? En kan er genezing en liefde opbloeien tussen het puin van een verwoest verleden?

Both hearts are shattered, and Lauren and Shane believe that this time their relationship has truly ended forever. Then tragedy sends shock waves through all their

Beyond Tuesday Morning Karen Kingsbury 2008-09-09 The hope-filled sequel to the bestselling One Tuesday Morning. In this new novel by Karen Kingsbury,

lives. Can Lauren and Shane set aside their opposing views so that love—God’s love—might win, no matter how great the odds?

three years have passed since the terrorist attacks on New York City. Jamie Bryan, widow of a firefighter who lost his life on that terrible day, has found meaning in

Oceans Apart Karen Kingsbury 2008-09-09 A forgotten secret. A shocking discovery. A sacrifice of love that will bring Connor Evans to his knees. A story of hope and

her season of loss by volunteering at St. Paul’s, the memorial chapel across the street from where the Twin Towers once stood. Here she meets a daily stream of people

redemption from #1 New York Times bestselling author Karen Kingsbury. Airline pilot Connor Evans and his wife, Michele, seem to be the perfect couple living

touched by the tragedy, including two men with whom she feels a connection. One is a firefighter also changed by the attacks, the other a police officer from Los

what looks like a perfect life. Then a plane goes down in the Pacific Ocean. One of the casualties is Kiahna Siefert, a flight attendant Connor knew well. Too well.

Angeles. But as Jamie gets to know the police officer, she is stunned to find out that he is the brother of Eric Michaels, the man with the uncanny resemblance to

Kiahna’s will is very clear: before her seven-year-old son, Max, can be turned over to the state, he must spend the summer with the father he’s never met, the father

Jamie’s husband, the man who lived with her for three months after September 11. Eric is the man she has vowed never to see again. Certain she could not share

who doesn’t know he exists: Connor Evans. Now will the presence of one lonely child and the truth he represents destroy Connor’s family? Or is it possible for

even a friendship with his brother, Jamie shuts out the police officer and delves deeper into her work at St. Paul’s. Now it will take the persistence of a tenacious man,

healing and hope to appear in the shape of a seven-year-old boy? “[Kingsbury’s] ability to accurately express life’s sorrows and grief through her characters’ inner

the questions from her curious young daughter, and the words from her dead husband’s journal to move Jamie beyond one Tuesday morning. “Jamie Bryan took her

dialogue rings true time and again.” —Publishers Weekly on Every Now & Then “Her emotionally charged novels often contain a strong romantic component and

position at the far end of the Staten Island Ferry, pressed her body against the railing, eyes on the place where the Twin Towers once stood. She could face it now,

feature Christians at odds with their everyday world. This title is no exception. Recommend this one to readers who enjoy well-drawn characters and contemporary

every day if she had to. The terrorist attacks had happened, the World Trade Center had collapsed, and the only man she’d ever loved had gone down with them.

settings.” —Library Journal on The Baxters Take Four

Late fall was warmer than usual, and the breeze across the water washed over Jamie’s face. If she could do this, if she could make this journey three times a week

One Tuesday Morning / Beyond Tuesday Morning Compilation Limited Edition Karen Kingsbury 2009-12-15 Based on the tragedy of the Twin Towers ...

while Sierra was in school, then she could convince herself to get through another long, dark night. She could face the empty place in the bed beside her, face the

twopowerful novels of heroism, loss, and redemptionby New York Times bestselling author Karen KingsburyONE TUESDAY MORNING The last thing Jake Bryan

longing for the man who had been her best friend, the one she’d fallen for when she was only a girl.”

knew was the sound of the World Trade Center collapsing on top of him and his fellow firefighters. The man in the hospital bed remembers nothing. Not rushing

Kostbaar geschenk Karen Kingsbury 2013-08-21 Vier jaar geleden verloor Hannah haar man en dochter. Nu is ze hertrouwd met Matt. Ze willen graag een kind

with his teammates up the stairway of the south tower to help trapped victims. Not being blasted from the building. And not the woman sitting by his bedside who

adopteren en nemen daarom Grace in hun gezin op. Maar juist als alles goed lijkt te gaan, moeten ze Grace weer afstaan. Kan Hannah het aan om opnieuw een dochter

says she is his wife. Jamie Bryan will do anything to help her beloved husband regain his memory. But that means helping Jake rediscover the one thing Jamie has

te verliezen? Jade en Tanner zijn opgetogen als Jade in verwachting blijkt te zijn. Dan krijgen ze echter te horen dat Jade ernstig ziek is. Jade en Tanner staan voor

never shared with him: his deep faith in God.BEYOND TUESDAY MORNING Determined to find meaning in her grief three years after the terrorist attacks on

moeilijke keuzes. Is hun liefde en hun geloof sterk genoeg om hen hier doorheen te helpen?

New York City, FDNY widow Jamie Bryan pours her life into volunteer work at a small memorial chapel across from where the Twin Towers once stood. There,

Wachten op de morgen Karen Kingsbury 2016-07-14 ‘Wachten op de morgen’ van Karen Kingsbury: een roman over rouw en de weg naar vergeving. Terwijl

unsure and feeling somehow guilty, Jamie opens herself to the possibility of love again. But, in the face of a staggering revelation, only the persistence of a tenacious

Hannah op de thuiskomst van haar gezin wacht, realiseert ze zich hoeveel ze heeft om dankbaar voor te zijn. Tegenspoed lijkt alleen anderen te overkomen, niet haar.

man, questions from Jamie’s curious daughter, and words from her dead husband’s journal can move Jamie beyond one Tuesday morning ... toward life.

Maar de avond valt en Hannah begint zich zorgen te maken. Ze hadden allang thuis moeten zijn. En dan krijgt ze het gevreesde bericht: ‘Er is een ongeluk gebeurd...’

Een huis vol familie Karen Kingsbury 2017-09-27 ‘Een huis vol familie’ van Karen Kingsbury is een must-read voor de fans van de geliefde familie Baxter. In deze

Een dronken chauffeur heeft de auto aangereden en Hannahs man en oudste dochter zijn daarbij om het leven gekomen. Hannah is gebroken van verdriet. Het enige

warme en liefdevolle roman komt de hele familie bijeen om de feestdagen met elkaar door te brengen. Er zijn twee jaar verstreken sinds een vreselijk ongeluk een

wat haar nog op de been houdt, is het verlangen naar wraak. Maar haar strijd om genoegdoening kan haar niet de rust geven die ze zoekt en dreigt haar jongste

aantal familieleden het leven kostte. Nu probeert iedereen op zijn of haar eigen manier de draad weer op te pakken. Vader John heeft een speciale gast uitgenodigd:

dochter ten gronde te richten. Kan ze het leren loslaten? Of het al te laat? ‘Wachten op de morgen’ is het eerste deel in de Vol vertrouwen-trilogie. Het verhaal gaat

Kendra Bryant, die haar leven dankt aan het hart van zijn dochter. Maar lang niet iedereen is het ermee eens dat Kendra van de partij is. Karen Kingsbury schreef al

verder met ‘Tweede kans’ en ‘Kostbaar geschenk’.

vele romans en spin-offs over de familie Baxter, die de harten van vele lezers gestolen heeft. ‘Een huis vol familie’ volgt op ‘Zo dichtbij’, maar is ook goed op zichzelf

Like Dandelion Dust & This Side of Heaven Omnibus Karen Kingsbury 2012-04-10 Two of New York Times bestselling author Karen Kingsbury's most beloved

te lezen.

novels are now available together in this expertly packaged omnibus. Like Dandelion Dust is a powerful novel about two parents, their love for their adopted son,

Coming Home Karen Kingsbury 2012-07-08 From #1 NYT bestseller Karen Kingsbury comes a story of faith and a forever kind of love that will stay with you long

Joey, and the surprising lengths they will go to keep their family together when a judge rules that Joey must be returned to his biological father. In the days that

after the last page. The Baxters make plans to come together for a summer lakeside reunion, a celebration like they haven’t had in years. But before the big day, the

follow, Jack Campbell has a desperate and dangerous thought. What if they can devise a way out? Then they could take Joey and disappear...like dandelion dust. This

unthinkable happens. As the Baxter family rallies together, memories come to light in the grief-stricken hours of waiting and praying, memories that bring healing

Side of Heaven is a story of secrets, broken relationships, and a love strong enough to reunite a family. Annie Warren always wanted the best for her son, Josh. But

and hope during a time when otherwise darkness might have the final word. In a season that changes all of them, the brilliance of family love overshadows even the

years of failure and bad choices created a heartbreaking distance. When Annie sets out to defend her son, she might find a treasure more valuable than money, one she

valley of heartache as the Baxters draw closer to God and each other. Along the way, secrets are revealed and the truth about the family’s history is finally made

never expected, this side of heaven.

known. Ultimately, in this portrait of family love, the Baxters cling to each other and to God’s promise of forever.

Like Dandelion Dust Karen Kingsbury 2014-08-20 Presents two stories in which parents grieve when their adopted son's biological father demands him back after

The Timeless Love Collection Karen Kingsbury 2008-04-08 Karen Kingsbury’s celebrated series about the resiliency of love, the power of commitment, and the

being released from prison, and a woman who learns she has a granddaughter is subjected to the sly ways of the child's mother.

faithfulness of God. A Time to Dance John and Abby are ready to call it quits. But is it ever too late to love? They’re the perfect couple—envied by their friends,

Shades of Blue Karen Kingsbury 2009-11-07 Brad Cutler, twenty-eight, is a rising star at his New York ad agency, about to marry the girl of his dreams. Anyone

cherished by their children. But John and Abby Reynolds know they’re just pretending. In fact, they’re waiting for the right time to tell the kids they’re going to

would agree he has it all … a great career, a beautiful and loving fiancée, and a fairy tale life ahead of him—when memories of a high school girlfriend begin to torment
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him. Lost innocence and one very difficult choice flood his conscience, and he is no longer sure what the future will bring except for this: He must find his old love

Bevrijdend lied Karen Kingsbury 2012-12-21 De achttienjarige Holden Harris leeft in zijn eigen wereldje. Hij lijdt aan een vorm van autisme. Zijn leeftijdsgenoten

and make amends. Haunted by the past and confused about the future, he turns to God seeking forgiveness and redemption. Three people must work through the

pesten hem, zij zien alleen dat hij anders is. Wanneer hij de populaire Ella Reynolds een lied hoort oefenen voor een schoolvoorstelling luistert Holden geboeid toe.

repercussions of a decision made long ago before any of them can look toward a new future.

Ella voelt zich aangetrokken door zijn passie en ze worden vrienden. Een lied brengt hen bij elkaar, maar lukt het ook om Holden uit zijn isolement te bevrijden?
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